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Overview 

• Alcohol and Autism 

• Accessing Alcohol Services 

• Our research “Expectations and Motivations for Drinking”

• What’s Next - Austistica/Alcohol Change UK Project 



Alcohol and Autism 

• Autistic adults are at a lower risk for developing alcohol use 
disorders compared to other psychological conditions 

• Autistic adults who drink are at an increased risk for developing an 
alcohol use disorder (AUD)

• Most research assumes that alcohol use within the autistic 
community is primarily motivated by the features of autism itself



Alcohol and 
Autism
Autistic adults are: 

• Less likely to engage in heavy episodic drinking with 
peers 

• More likely to repeat drinking behaviours 
• More autistic traits, is associated with increased risk of 

AUD 
• Alcohol use to “self-medicate” anxiety and to facilitate 

social interactions



Alcohol-Related Expectations 

• Alcohol research has investigated cognitions and individual 
differences underlying drinking

• Expectations about alcohol: 

• Increased social and physical pleasure
• Global positive changes
• Increased aggression
• Reduced tension
• Increased cognitive and motor performance



Accessing Alcohol Services 

• Autistic young people and people with intellectual disability are less 
likely to be enrolled in alcohol and drug services, compared with 
mental health and child welfare services 

• Autistic adults with alcohol problems may face multiple barriers to 
accessing and receiving treatment for alcohol misuse

• Services may not commissioned or provided in a way that meets the 
needs of many autistic adults



Our Research 

• Aimed at identifying experiences of alcohol use and autism-aware
alcohol-related service provision

• 507 autistic adults responded to questions about: 

• Their expectancies and motivations for heavy episodic drinking
• Ways of seeking support, if needed
• Barriers to seeking support

• 144 service providers responded to questions about: 

• Autism specific knowledge and training
• Adaptation of services for autistic clients 
• Treatment outcomes for autistic clients 



What We Found: Autistic Community 

• 78% of participants reported 
having a formal diagnosis and 
23% an informal diagnosis of 
autism

• 93% had drunk alcohol in the 
past year

• 54% were heavy episodic 
drinkers

• Traditional and autism specific 
expectancies were endorsed 
by heavy episodic drinkers 

• ‘‘Alcohol generally has 
powerful positive effects on 
people’’

• “Alcohol makes verbal 
communication easier’’



What We Found: Autistic Community  

The strongest motivations 
for heavy episodic 
drinking were:

• For social reasons

• To enhance positive 
feelings



What We Found: 
Support and Barriers

• 45% of the participants 
indicated that they 
would not seek support

• Perceived barriers to 
support:

• That it would take place 
in an unfamiliar chaotic 
environment

• Being misunderstood 
and judged by a 
therapist



What We Found: Service Providers 



What We Found: Service Providers 



What We Found: Service Providers 



Summary of Findings 

• Autistic adults show similarities in the expectancies and motivations 
for drinking alcohol with the general population

• There may be some autism-specific expectancies about drinking 
alcohol, which impact upon seeking support

• Most service providers report having received no specific 
knowledge or skills sessions on autism during their training

• They perceive that treatment outcomes for autistic clients are 
relatively unfavorable compared with other client groups 



Whats Next? 

• Funded by Autistica and Alcohol Change UK, we will work with 
relevant stakeholders, to examine positive and negative 
experiences of seeking, accessing, and receiving support and 
treatment from drug and alcohol services

• We will run stakeholder workshops with autistic adults and their 
families/carers to identify research priorities aimed at 
improving access to and provision of support

• We will identify and meet with key professionals in drug and 
alcohol services to understand the current picture and identify 
research priorities
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